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Montreal, March 9, 2016 – The eagerly awaited 
Soirée des Jeunes gouverneurs, presented by 
National Bank in collaboration with L’Oréal 
Professionnel, is back! Just in time to celebrate 
both the arrival of spring and the 5th anniversary 
of the Jeunes gouverneurs, more than 400  young 
professionals will gather at Place des Arts on April 1 
for an unforgettable Garden Party-themed benefit 
gala.

On the program: green carpet, canapés, cocktails, 
and hair touch-up booth from 6.30 P.M. to 8 P.M., 
a presentation of choreographer Ohad Naharin’s 
Minus One at Théâtre Maisonneuve and a dance 
party in the company of Les Grands Ballets’ 
dancers, along with a cocktail reception, open bar, 
photobooth, silent auction including a pair of tickets 
for a Montreal-Europe flight, courtesy of Air France, 

and much more! The attendees will not want to miss the National Bank experience and their contest, in partnership with 
L’Oréal Professionnel.

About the Jeunes Gouverneurs 
Founded in 2012, the Jeunes Gouverneurs Committee is made up of young professionals whose mission is to educate 
a new generation about philanthropy and create networking opportunities while making ballet accessible to everyone 
by holding fundraising events in collaboration with Les Grands Ballets. After 5 rich years of operations, the Jeunes 
Gouverneurs are excited to expand their range of activities as Les Grands Ballets grows within their new home, the 
Édifice Wilder Espace Danse.
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Information :

For more information or to purchase tickets:
jeunesgouverneurs.com

Benefiting Les Grands Ballets, the event will be a magical combination of ballet, celebration and gastronomical 
delights: a unique opportunity to mingle and network in a fun and festive ambience!

#SoiréeJG
#JGGB5ans


